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College Reservations
’K’, ’L’ On East Side

Chest Jamboree Tomorrow
Night In Morris Dailey;
’Minstrels, Skit Featured

Cut-rate tickets for the student
and faculty sections of the Elk
sponsored Spartan -Drake charity
game, to be held in the Spartan
Stadium November 30, go on sale
today in the controller’s office for
75 cents, Mr. Neil 0. Thomas

FIVE C. A. A.
INSTRUCTORS
APPOINTED

By IRENE MELTON
Outstanding event of the San Jose State college Community Chest
campaign, directed by Bob Work, will be the 1939 Chest Jamboree to
be presented in the Morris Dailey auditorium at 8 o’clock tomorrow
night.
Offering a star-studded, talent -packed cast of both college and
’off-campus talent, the variety production features mirth, melody, and
a minstrel show all crammed into one evening’s entertainment.
Appropriate enough for the election night show will be the skit
on the greatly discussed and publicized "Thirty Bucks Every ThursAppointment of five instructors
day" or "Ham and Eggs" question, to be given by Happy LaBee.
to assist in the C.A.A. flight trainOther promised treats are the novelty Italian dialogue skits being ing program was announced Friprenared by Bill Abdallah and Walter Mazzone, and the monologue to ,Sav he Me Frank Petersen. head
ADDITIONAL SEATS
.
P
Reserved seats for the college are be given by Miss Eileen Brown. former Radio Speaking society presThey include Norman Breeden,
if" and "L" on the east side of ! went.
Baskin.
Len
directors,
two
show
has
Unusual is the fact that the
Edward Hawkins, Sumner Dodge,
the stadium, between the twenty !
and forty-five yard lines. In ad- !student front Hayward, in charge of the filet half of the program, a Earl Bradford, ,and Charles Gibson.
dirveteran
Dodge, a Spartan alumnus, redition to these seats, the office has I regular music and madness jamboree; with Jim Bailey,
of the ceived his early training in inn
two other blocks for sale at the ector of many campus puxhictions, preparing the last part
, San Jose State college Aviation
regular prices. They are "F" on the show. to be presented as a short minstrel show.
Special comedy value will be given the minstrel show by the, department, and was a pioneer
east sIde, and "H" on the west. t
campus member of the "20" Flying club. He
The former sells for $1.10 and the I addition of Wes Hammond and Jack Windsor, well-known
Iconlies. as end men, according to Bailey.
. represented the school in many
latter for $1.65.
Johnny Cooper’s scintillating swing, the danceable music of Al important int,r-collegiate flying
That the game is not a student
meet,
body affair and the college is only Davina and his orchestra, and the rhythms of Lowell Jones’ Hotel St.
regular vocalist with the
getting cut-rate prices as a eon- Claire band, featuring Mae’ Zimmerman,
by Jones, comprise the music cession of the Elks, was empha- group, singing an original composition
sized by Mr, Thomas. There will making portion of the show.
Other features will he the singing of Gail Harbaugh, former
he no student tickets sold at the
Revelries star, a fashion skit to be presented by Roos Bros.. and a
gate.
novelty act by the Mail Rizzuto.
GAME PROCEEDS
Proceeds from the show will he used for the campus Chest fund.
The proceeds of the game will
0
Jamboree will be sold only outside the auditorium
be used to start a fund for the and tickets for the
the
that
states
who
to
Work,
according
performance,
Purge"...................
of founding a local "Boy’s the night of the
college rhest drive ends November 15.
(Continued es rage Four)
than
announces.
Deadline for the purchase of
ducats at this special price is November 20 at 5:00 after which time
they will be sold for the regular
charge of $1.10 and $1.65. This is
a five-day extension of the original
time set, and after that date the
Elks will take over any remaining
seats in the reserved student sections and still them to the general
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Pre -Election Opinions On HEAR TALK
Oil Control, Harr? n Eggs
_
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The following statemem is based
upon assumptions regarding the
permanence of certain KNOWN
factors regarding refining of gasoline. prwhiction of other fuels. existing types of interlard combustion
engines, and certain UNKNOWN
facie regarding the functioning of
the oil control board.
The issue at stake
n conflict
hetween the long tinie and the
?theft time problem
Public control will, no doubt.
result in a more intelligent utilisation of our oil resonrces so that
VP shall
have naltiquate supCitet
for a longer
time. Prices may Or
may not rise: certainly.
they Wo"’t
fall
The present policy is
a waetefiii
one, Under it
prices are reasonable
but our resources
will
used up
more quickly
and higher twit,
must of necessity
follow.
The question for the voter (lien.
in how long does
he wish to eitety
oil. quote
supplitie ef
St reasonahle
prices"

,

!

financial chaos.
I see the state ?n the grip of
more tic-oilyentrenched political
sec the
e nd financial interests.
I iberties and privileges for which
we have argued and fought AO
long denied us. I see regimentation
of everyone old anti young rich
and poor, as the necessary meas.
urtie tire taken to get us back to
normaley. a normalcy which
once lost, can never be regained
if
I yeti lenseism on the march
Itt’opOSitital
, It

NO.

1

la

lad

the polls tomorrow.

defeated

;tarts Friday afternoon in the San
Jose Players’ production, "Christmas Carol", several leading characters were cast. Miss Margaret
!Douglas announces.

Meeting at noon today in Room
5112, members of the Hiking and
Camperaft section of the Camp
Leadernhip Group will hear a talk
hy Patty Popp, according to Bob
Thome!, section chairman.
Miss Popp was at the San Mateo
Girl’s Scouts camp in the Sierras
during the past summer and she
will tell of her experiences in
camperaft work at that camp.

’orro w we vote on the Ilant
lom
and Eggs measure. Will it pass? I
most sincerely hope not. The very
thought that it may pass is something like a had dream.
My opposition to the measure
lies not in the possibility of immediate disaster and bankruptcy.
That is lied einiugh. but as a I.
sociologist I must look beyond to
the Hine when the heavy hand of
CONTROL is laid upon us to tiring
of
its out of the inevitable period

at the
the plans for it
1,..r1 November 12

tn.’ :tog

hike

There will be another session of
tryouts this afternoon at 4 p.m, in
the Morris Ihaitey auditorium
Those whose names are included
in the list posted on the Playeis!
bulletin board slimed attend.
The part of Scrooge will
playeil by Howard Chamberlin:

Will

to

CLUB DISCUSSES
PLAYDAY PLANS

It:krill

1.11111C:11/111

Watt

aWtlided

th.

he hurt of Scrooge’s sweetheart. Mr
Fezziwir will he portrayed by
Lowell Heath, with Mrs. Fezziwig
played by Eleanor Wagner.

Playa:iv and luncheon with Mills
College and Stanford and California Universities on November
le will be the topic of discussion
at the Women’s Tennis club meeting at 1215 today in the class
rnom of Ito’ 1V011111114 gyal.
Amizich, president of the
club, urges everyone to be present
at the meeting as committees will
be appointed to plan the Mayday.
Also to he discussed is the class
ladder tournament.

HARVIE

SALEM, Oregon, Nov. 3.---Powerhousing its way in
the last half to a decisive win, the San Jose State college
grid machine chalked up its ninth straight victory here
tonight by defeating a stubborn Willamette eleven, 15-o.
Sparked by a field goal in the third quarter by Ken
Cook that broke a scoreless deadlock, the Spartans went
on to score twice after long
drives. A quick kick by Leroy Zimmerman that traveled front his own 20 and sailed

!being
s Louis

I

Daniel was given the part
of Scrooge’s Nephew, Fred. Plotence Booth will he seen as the
Spirit of Christmas Past. Ruth
toroelich will play Fred’s wife.
Della. Mary Froelich was given

the Part of Delta’s stater!
(list nib, will play Dorinda.

’tabs

.1;1111t, I tendricks. Roosevelt junior !ugh, will play Tiny Tim Other
children’s parts will he played by
Lucille Solvy, Ernest Dickinson.
Archie Mt no. Tommy Hazard,
Richard Beardsley. Owen Owens,
and Donnie Sweeney.

to the Bearcat 22, good for 58
yards, put the Spaitans in position for Cook’s boot. On the next
play Allen, Presley, and Hansen
smothered a Willamette kick that
Allen recovered on the Bearcat 10.
San Jose found the Oregonians
stubborn and elected to attempt
.
a field goal. With the ball resting
on the 11 after two fruitless runfling plays, Cook made an angle
kick 15 yards in from the side lines and 28 yards from the point
where Aubrey Minter placed the
ball.
This put scoring life in the offensive veins of the San Joseann
and before the scorekeeper had
time to hang up Snarta’sthree
points on the scoreboard, the
golden horde inaugurated a 60 yard touchdown march.
Costello grabbed Walden’s punt
and scampered 11 yards to the
Bearcat 49, Then Zimmerman and
Costello took turns in lugging the
leather, an
an Jose worked down
to the Willamette 28, Zimmerman
faded back and threw a perfect
pass to End Ed Wenberg In the
end zone for what would have
been a touchdown had not San
Jose been charged with an offside
on the play.
With the Northerners taking the
ball, a sequence of plays found
the Spartans back on their own
132. but the DeGrootmen kept
plugging away and at the end
of the quarter they were down to
the Willamette 43. Again the
(Continued on Page Three)

S op h Harlem Hop
Features Hal
Barnes Swing
Hal !tames’ orchestra has been
chosen by sophomore committee
heads to play for the Soph Harlem
Hip November IS, President Dave
Atkinson announced Friday
The Armory. scene of the affair, will be decorated with a
black -and -white color scheme.
while couples attending will be
dressed in semi formal attire. An
notincement was also made that
no corsages will be allowed.
A limited number of 3(10 bids
WiTt‘ platted Oa Attle Friday in the
controller’s office and may he pierchased at $1.00 each.
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First Play
01 1939-40
A Success
By BILL RODRICK
San Jose Players auspiciously
opened their 1939-40 drama season
last week with a quite successful
presen tattoo’ of Shakespeare’s
pleasant comedy, "Twelfth Night".

BUSINESS MANAGER

Under Mr. James Clancy’s guidance, the comedy was boned down
Phone Bal. 2481-W
281 East San Fernando
Office Phone Bal 7800
to the meaty portions and the
lines of the 18th century immortal.
HARRY GRAHAM
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
still the best playwrite the world
has ever known, lost none of their
humanous and comic flavour for
the modern audience of college
students and townspeople who filled
the Little Theater to "standing
room only" capacity.

DICK OFSTAD

This Ham And Eggs . .

Thinking It Over ...
By GARDNER WATERS
act would permit chiropractor,
Tignorr"w is election day.
to
It should be needless to remark attend child births so long as
no
that the welfare of a democracy tissues were cut nor drugs
110.
.1.pends upon its citizens’ exer- ministered. Most reputable ohlro
cising their franchisee. And that praetors are against the act.
No. 3 and No. 4 VOTE
las supposedly enlightened members ,
ye,
of the eomlounity. those San Jose A yes vote on these two meanie.,
or
,i11.1
definitely curb the
State college students who are
&Watts
eligible have an obligation to east tif lout, sharks. Opponents of Ow
isit any that if passed, It
their ballots tomorrow.
would
You may not agree with the lower interest rotes to stub u
following recommendations, but at extent that it would be impouss
to make small loans. But If thia
least get out and vote.
No. 1VOTE NO. Regardless of should prove to he the ease tb
the avowed aims of the framers it could be amended later to Is
of this measure, it should be ob- .lutie a higher minimum chub
vious to anyone with a modicum The other benefits of this set ire
of understanding of eeonotnics that too great to toss aside merely be.
tIns plan could only operate to 4. MIS, of a possible
disrupt the economy of this stat, ...attire which could litter be remand that the very ones supposedly di. .1 it necessary.
ri benefit the most by !lam and
N. 5VOTE YES. This Oilcan.
Eggs, the aged. would suffer along trol bill is opposed by a small num.
her
of
independent produun
with the business man.
NO. 2VOTE NO. This chiro- whose profits are dependent ups
practic measure ostensibly alms at I wasteful methods in the
increasing the educational require- of oil. President Roosevelt, Gas.
ments os those who would practice ernor Olson, ex -President Hoover,
the chiropractic. A laudable aim and United States Navy Adak
taken by Itself, but according to .111 favor the passage of this meas.
opponents, among whom are a in -e. Their judgment in this malts
large number of chiropractors, this, is good enough for me.

undesiregt
there
In last Friday’s THINKING IT OVER column
was at attempt at satire. But even some of the faculty Shakespeare’s ’"I‘vvellth Night"
a comedy of errors, of mistaken
seemed in doubt as to whether the column favored or op-. isIdentity,
with its main plot too
posed Ham and Eggs. Oh well, even Jonathan Swift was well known to be set down here in
productio
detail. Briefly it concerns the story
sometimes misunderstood.
on
the
wrecked
who
is
Viola
of
Lest there be further misunderstanding, however, let coast of Illyria. She thinks her
it be said now that the column is absolutely opposed to the brother lost, but dressing as a boy
Ham and Eggs plan for the following reasons which per- gets in the service of Orsino, Duke
of Illyria, in love with the Countess
force have to be stated briefly.
Olivia. Doing the services of a
Retirement Warrants would not create purchasing "John Alden" for the Duke, the
power as is claimed by the Ham and Eggers. Purchasing countess falls in love with her
with the Duke. This little situapower is created by producing goods and services, trot by she
tion is neatly cleared up with the
printing money.
timely arrival of Viola’s brother,
(Ed. Note: This
the writer’s views. The Spartan
Nor would the warrants create purchasing power by Sebastian. safe ft-not the wreck
Daily assumes no responsibility for the opinions expressed.)
after all. Brother and sister are
increasing credit money, as do the banks. The essence of reunited. Olivia marries Sebastian.
. ord. So what. Maybe lie’s reformed.
such credit is that it be paid back at some later date through’ Viola marries the Duke Orsino. Dear Mr Waters:
Another one of the men WHY m
YOU and your sarea,a
and "all’s well that ,mois well".
the production of goods or services. But those to whom Rejail for racketeering and bombe(
the
Ham
and
1.::!g
anent
bill
How
The cast was, with few excepWell. gosh. (live thee guy a chance
tirement Warrants would be paid would not be providing; tions,
good. The costuming was do you know the thing won’t work ?
Probably it was all a gag.
anything in return.
showy and excellent. The sets, dif- Sure, it’s tine that the greatest
The movement’s banking expert
It is said that the state will exchange some of these ; ficult to work out, were unique and minds in the country claim the plan headed a bank in Los Angeles
worthy of more mention than can
warrants for money where necessary. But the money col- be given here, but the revolving is impractical. and e -vin fantastic. The bank went bust and the deBut there’s is chance they could be positors lost a couple of million
lected from warrant stamps must be reserved for the re- stage was indeed a triumph of de- wrong.
What does their opinion dollars. But look at the experience
sign!ng
for
the
Drama
department.
tirement of the warrants. And if business firms seek to
amount to when compared with he got in that setback.
Commendislib performances were that of Jo, Shiftless!. over in
The expert on economies never
avoid the three per cent gross income tax by accepting turned
in by the principals with
To quote. Mr. Shiftless. hail much schooling hut he claims
warrants, then the state will not have sufficient funds with Janice Schwensen doing a nice Podunk?
"Why, this is the greatest rae
to be a pretty good man.
job of hr seemingly difficult role mean plan that has come along in
which to exchange warrants.
So let’s all pull together and
as Viola.
also were John years."
fellows our
give these
If business firms instead pay the three per cent tax Itavano asGood
Orsino and Audrey
Consider the fine men that head support. If the bill fails to go thru.
the result will be a sharp rise in prices. A rise in prices Tracy as the beautiful Countess this glorious movement. The big hese poor boys will All have to
boss himself has only about a ,;., to work
would mean more warrants would be issued. This in turn Olivia.
To list through the cast of char- dozen charges of theft on his rec ,
LOU ELLIS
would lead to still higher prices and so onan indefinite acters,
major and minor, who
inflationary progression that could only end in collapse. turned in outstanding perform.
NOTICES
These are some of the economic arguments against ances would take more room than
space allows, but outstanding were
my Ger111.1f1 ,
Pr Epsilon Tau: Don’t forget
Ham and Eggs. As for further objections, if you arc not Clarence Cassell who turned from
novel. One Manner lint Schnee, to Comniunity Chest donations. This
already uncertain of the impracticability of the plan, read heavier stuff to play the part of the Lost and Found. There is no name means pledges and members.
the proposed amendment with an unprejudiced but crit- foolish Sir Andrew Aguecheek, and in the book. Reinhild Haerle.
Rolle Jones as the boisterous Sir!
Old and new Riding club mom
ical eye.
- aters.
Toby Belch. These two were par12:10
Regular Eta

Thrust and Parry
e011.1rI111

expresses

Illark8

Will

Final Get -Acquainted
Frat Meeting At
8:15 Tonight

*-

-

NOTICES

Artirans attention: Formal ini
tiation dinner tonight at 7:30 in
A filial get -acquainted in eting the Hotel DeAnza. If
you haven’t
with prospective pledges of Phi already paid please bring your
fraternity,
Upsilon Pi, chemistry
money.
Tom Andrews, pres.
will be held at II:15 this evening
at the home of Dan 11,-ssmer, 340
Duck dinner tonight for ill
North Thirteenth street.
members of Alpha Eta Sigma, at
At the conclusion of the meeting my home on 130 So. 14th stre, t
refreshments will be served, says Lie there .it 6:30. Bastiarton
Chief Analyst Marvell Ftowlette.
NOT
F
Kappa Delta Pi: Meeting of all
members 4-5 o’clock today, Room
157. All members he present.
Ruth Kennedy, vice-pres.

We invite your
Account at

1

Professional Pharmacists
sTui)ENT SATES
ON PRESCRIPTIONS
217 So. First St.
Hotel Montgomery Bldg.

SHLLT
I
!
I
I

MUSIC AND BOOK’,
Musical Instruments
Strings
Reeds, etc.
Rental PianosLowest Rates
250 SO. FIRST ST.

turn

in

Epsilon meeting in
Room 1 of the H. E. building tonight at 7:30. All members attend
Refreshments,

r.,le ’fed by his jailers.
Altogether. t he play had quite
an elaborate presentation on 1,lnMillering
the facilities the 1.1111
Theater ofTers with period dan,
and music giving a colorful haek
ground to the performams

tiers: Will you please meet at
this noon on the north steps of the
Art building for La Terre
Inadell Strohmaler.
picture.
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Shop at the WENDT Building
Second and San Antoni()

HAVE

LUNCH WITH YOUW
FRIENDS AT

SMITH’S CREAMERY
F")(1
ji USON’S

Central Pharmacy

ticularly good in the second act
scene where they plot with Maria,
as played by Mary Morisette,
against Malvolio. Bob Gleason with
great abandon, played the part of
Feste the clown, and turned in a
good performance, but was really
fine as a singer. Good too was Bill
Van Vleck as the pompous Malvolio, and worth mentioning %vas
his third -act scene where he is

tinder

Two 54
posAialusil

11.1.1111Urgers

T,,asterf
Sandwiches
10e

I rested
Malts
5c & 10c.

Mock Chicken Legs
6c each
WENDT’S
DELl’Elil, ADVICE
ON MEATS AND MENUS

205 S. Second St.
Amiens from YWCA.

44 E. San Antonio

se

,e.tel olihilt’iladhu5eTrof :IY:et:I:T1
SAN JOSE’S ONLY
I ACLUSIVE MODEL SHOP

WALL’S
HOBBY SHOP
42

LARGE THICK MILKSHAKES
ALL FLAVORS -10c

Ill

E.

San

Antonio

AIRPLANES - MOTORS
RAILROADS AND
ALL ACCESSORIES
Como to owl look Around.
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Two Spartans Win Jr. P. A. A. Title
Wrestling Crowns
t.42
Won By Yoshisato
jpattan

Frosh Eleven
Swamps Ventura
In 42-7 Victory

GM.

Si’1R IA\

1)111.1. \Pr\ I/11,

And Kuhl Of State SOCCERITES
freshman wrestlers annexed Junior Pacific
Two San Jose State
wrestling title here last Friday night, with
Atnielk Association
and Keorge Yoshisato winning heavyweight
Freshmen Karl Kuhl
-pound divisions respectively.
asd the 118
IT with team honors
Club walked
The San Francisco Olympic
frosh placed second
scoring 44 points. San
the tournament,
University of
nth 21 points. The
freshman
California varsity and
score 26 points
tams combined to
as two teams.
ea were considered
is Jose High school was fourth
with 11, and the State varsity with
only two men entered, scored eight
By PEREGOY & BONANNO
points.
after fighting through a bruisWith the 1939 football selso.!
ing first ten minutes of the scheduled fifteen -minute bout. Kuhl ral- already in the final leg of its jourlied to win his match by a fall. ney and not long before putting
Voshisato pinned his teammate, the moleskins away for the year,
Vic Christensen, to the mat to your grid chokers for the week
or in the 118-pound finals.
care’ making a last futile effort to
Vie Goring of State and Kier - bring their batting average up to
put
on
one
Olympians
lash of the
It respectable showing.
of the most thrilling matches of
In thee six weeks that we have
the evening. Wrestling o n even lie’ i ri trying to pick the winners,
arras. neither one of the wrestlers this has been our most profitable
ere on the mat (luring the fifteen- one. This is the way we saw them.
on after
:nate period. Kordash
1 /emotes team we picked.
a hard fought battle by decision.
Santa Clara 27, Stanford 7.
Alison of the Olympics annexed
’ UCLA 20, California 7.
f r om
Inc 134 -pound division
’USG 19, Oregon State 7.
George of the University of Call ’Oregon 38, Washington State 0.
Santa learn by to fall. Lippincot of
’Drake 20, Washburn 7.
the Bear team placed first in the
’Occidental 16, Redlands 6.
115.pGund division, winning from
Fresno 7, COP 0.
LnedertY of the Spartlet bone-,
"Washington 9, Montana 0.
crushers.
San Jose State 15, Willamette 0.
And, of the Winged -0 pinned
Results of the Loyola-USF game
Zook of California in the 112were not known as this paper went
Pad class.
Merit of the Gold and Blue to press.
team from Berkeley came out on
Choices Won Tied Lost Pct.
top over Wagoner of the Olympic
.645
15
8
61
38
team. This match was close, with
Merit getting the decision in the Spartlei Nine -crushers this year
Ifi-pound division.
Those wrestling for Sparta were.
.
VA.
Friday night’s iihOWIlig. Vic Gorin, Charley Smith, Bob
Veer, gene Grattan states that Norona, Vic Christensen, Ronald
t,expects to have one of the best Maas, Bob Ludorff, Art Long, Bob
freshman wrestling teams in IV Sakamoto, George Yoshisato, Carl
cent years. Grattan was partictiKuhl, Antone Morris, Earl HolIsrly impressed with the
i tort, Dave Hines, Alvin Duty, Aufigniwohs
Yoshisato, Kuhl and Hines
: gust Avila, Jim Hughes, and Ted
ttOohw
form the neucleus of the I Wilson.

Grid Choices
Of The Week

Cook, Zimmerman Spark Staters
In Ninth Successive Victory
iGontinued Irons Page One)
the Oregonians’
returned
tello
sky Reareat line
stiffened, fore kickout back to their 22 and a
Iitut Jose to a fourth elowni pass from Zimmerman to Rishwain moved San Jose down to the
13 to go.
forSParta then caught Willamette 13, where the sturdy Bearcat
ward wall said "no" to any further
ladooted on a
reverse to CosSpartan offensive thrusts.
s who
hurled the pigskin to
immerman on
Another coffin corner kick by
the 3 -yard line.
It took one
out on Willasmash at the line for Zimmerman sailed
the latter
of this
to score. Cook’s kick niette’s 1. The outgrowth
was no
was similar to the result of Zim’s
goat
other timely kick. and Staley re’.414rterhaek .lor
It itthwain
oeloal lie:treat
’ turned the licareat kick to the 20.
Re’ynold’s pass
enemy 34, putting Site, 1Steno Jose managed to move down
he the 3, but no fuither.
In scoring position
again
Allen, Johnson, Bronzan, Torfive-yarri runs by
Hubbell
I a 15-yarel
nen, Titchenal. and Coo k were
pass from Zettei
to Terry put
standouts.
San Jose 111111.. the line
from pay -dirt.
After Zeti erNOTICE
had harrowed
the margin
All Job’s Daughters interested
n two more yards,
Ilubbell
through a ennyon
in forming -n club meet in Room
iii the
,if the
H.E. 2, Tuesday at 12:30.
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OUTBOOT
SAN MATEO J. C. 4-1
FOR FIFTH VICTORY

Bringing a mediocre season to
a brilliant close, Coach Tiny Har, tranft’s frosh grid squad swamped
an over -rated Ventura junior college eleven 42 to 7 on the Pirate
field Friday night.

Coach Hovey McDonald’s Spartan soccer eleven made it five wins
in a row at the expense of San Mateo J.C. Saturday morning on the,
Spartan Stadium turf when they trounced the invading booters, 4 to
1, in a conference tilt. The victory places San Jose on top of the con,
ference list with five wins and one loss.
The Washington Square artists went out in front early in the
second period when Ray Fahn
booted the hall through after re- play of the Spartan team. The
eeeiving a pass from Dwyer. State State forwards had numerous shots
center forward. With a minute to at the goal, but never registered
a score until early in the second
San Jose’s soccer stock took a half.
decided drop today when it was
learned that Ray Fahn, sensational Spartan booter, will he out
for the remainder of the season
with a broken leg.
Fahn, who was carried from
the field in Saturday’s San Mateo
J.C. contest, is now at the Health
Cottage. The former all -conference performer at Los Angeles
City college has scored more than
one-half of San Jose’s goals this
season and his loss is a great
blow to his team mates.
go in the second quarter, San
Mateo knotted the count on a boot
from the toe of Castro, outside
left.
The entire first half was fea
tured by the excellent downfield

Frosh Waterdogs
Sink S. F., 13-5

Jim Fiala, who returned to th.e
Spartan lineup after a layoff of ,
two weeks due to injuries, tallied;
twice in the second half on ex;
cellent shots from far out. The
Spartans’ other score was tallied
by Dwyer, on a penalty shot.
Lineups:
San Jose

Tallying twice in the first two
periods, the local yearlings were
never in trouble. Sammy Miller,
one of the finest frosh backs in
the se parts for a long time, again
stole the show with a beautiful
exhibition of open field running.
TAU, Al Rocchl also aided the
Spartlets in chalking up their second win of the season.
The line also came in for its
share of glory by blocking three
Pirate punts which set the ball up
for additional scores. The score at
halftime was 12 to 7.
Although having things their
own way in the scoring column,
the greenies came out on the short
end of the injury list. Ed Bourland
and Al Alviso were forced from
the game with injuries as were
several other Spartlet grldders.
Coach liartranft gave each gridder a chance to play and the entire
roster of 25 men saw action.

San Mateo

Hill
G
Hesselien
Deidrickson
RF
Bel lagamba
Hodgson
LF
Sciandria
Rhodes
RH
Ca rston
O’Conner
CH
Bogart
Robles
LH
Lind’
Kotta
OR
RuIch
I Ft
Masdiel
Whitmore
J. Fahn
CF
Jarvis
IL
Rocchi
Shiba
Rother
OL
Castro
Substitutions:
San JoseRay
Fahn 1, Dwyer 1.

Playing their best brand of ball
to date, Coach Charlie Walker’s
freshman water polo septet submerged the San Francisco Y.M.C.A.
squad by a 13 to 5 count Friday
night in the Spartan pool,
After tallying three goals in the
first two minutes of play. the
Spartlets were never in danger.
The score at half time favored the
local yearlings 7 to 3.

KREBS
ASSOCIATED
Mileage Service
Lubrication
Specialists
3rd & San Carlos

lVi

.

Individual scoring honors for the
San Jose frosh were again cap- ;
tared by Gene Shirokoff who tallied
eight points from his center forward spot. He was followed by
Hank Litten with two, Thalen. ’
Morse, and Morrisey with one
each.
Lineups:
SAN JOSE
1 iteanston
Morse 1
I Kleist
CF
ShirokofT 8
Rish
RF
Frelir
Lit
Litton 2
(tit
Wathen
Brow
RR
Porter
Richardson
((t
Armstrong
Substitutions: San Jose* Thaleti
1, Morrisey 1, and Ellis.
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Two Prizes Offered By Co-op At Appointments For La Torre
Pictures At Bushnell’s Studio
A. W. S. Jamboree Thursday Night;
Today Announced By S
Scheduled
Dancing
Show,
Diving
Prizes Presented
For Suitable
Dress At Dance

Spartan football fans will have a
chance to prove their prowess as
prophets on Thursday night when
they vie for door prizes offered by
the Co-op store to the man and
woman attending the A.W.S. Jamboree who guess the correct score
of the Redlands game.
Names of the two students who
first predict the score will be announced in the Spartan Daily, according to Audrey Morrell, president of the A.W.S.

John

NOTICES
Delta Epsilon meets today at
4:00not as formerly scheduled.
Bid committee for Sophomore
Hop: Please meet In Controller’s
office at 12:00 today.Doris Rowe.
of*

YOUR

LUNCHES

RAINBOW DONUT
SHOP

Sandwich with Salad 15c.
Hamburgers 10c’

RAINBOW
DONUT SHOP
125 t30. FOURTH

and

Jessie

eft:

10:00 Freitaa. Ruby: tr
Nolte, Richard; 10:30
Tallest
to; 10:45 Porter, Betty;
nap:
vii. Melvin; 11:15
Harbin
Burns 11:45 Pipes.
Mildred:.

tv.h.Tri itohset tsv’u’oitawblitimceor:tuf(m’reswaeat rtinhge Rheo2d:es FFelrent c’ her,
Ruth; g.
Ragtime dance Saturday night in Castleberry. Stella;
12:45
the Men’s gym.
Jeanne; 1:00 Brown, Cs*.
l’rizes, a compact with the col- Meyer, Dorothy; 110 By",
lege emblem for the co-ed, and a Jane; 1:45 Baker, Leo;2:00g,
key chain, also with the emblem, bell, Leonore; 2:15 Benning-:
for the Spartan, were donated by ter; 2:30 Clasby, Glen,
the Co-op store. Ham Hodgson,
2:45 Bryant. Florence;
Margaret McCarthy and Steve Matthew, Barbara; 3:15 Lem,
Hosa, members of the Social At- ,Iryn:3):30JiaT:s
tiot.u1.
4
a,:00Jewrriiii4e;
fairs committee, were judges.
Robert;
ste
wa;
rt 4:15 Craddock, Witte
Community singing lead by Wal- 4’
45 Kammerer, Virginia.
ter Calvin proved surprisingly sue eessful. Other entertainment, was
provided by John Carro who pre
sented a comedy skit entitled "Enthusiasm". Sheldon Taix and his
orchestra supplied the music for
the affair.

BIG A.W.S. EVENT
Also in the offing for Staters
participating in the affair, big
event of the A.W.S. social calendar
are four and one-half hours of entertainment ranging from diving
exhibitions and games to dancing
to Sheldon Taix’s orchestra.
Beginning at 7:30 in the pool,
the Jamboree, originally scheduled
for November 10 and moved up one
day earlier because of conflict with
the game, will open with games
and co-ed swimming.
At 8:30 the comedy team of
Hammond and Windsor will occupy
the spotlight as a feature of it
diving exhibition by both men and
women demonstrators.
DANCE 4-12
Following these performances,
students will adjourn to the gymnasium to dance from 9 to 12 to
the music of Sheldon Taix’s orchestra. Pat Matranga, Tommy
Gifford, and the Jack Harcourt
trio, campus artists, will be on
hand to furnish added entertainment.
Tickets for the affair, selling at
ten cents apiece, will be sold at
noon in the Quad all this week
and at the door on the evening of
the show. Stags are especially invited.
General chairman of the affair
is Jerrie Jurras, assisted by cochairman Evelyn Lee. June Cross
and Billie Starrett have charge of
gallica, Other committee heads are
decorations, Alice Good; publicity.
Iva Fuller; and patrons. Jean Ells
worth.
PATRONS, PATRONESSES
Patrons and patronesses for the
event are Dean and Mrs. Paul
Pitman, Mrs. Rae Writz, Dudley
DeGroot, Helen Dirnmick, and Mrs.i
Helen Plant.
_

Carro

Those who ha ve
La Tor,.
lure appointments
today at
nell’s studio, 34 North
Fisetts
are as follows:
9:15 lloisholt,
Eatella:
sher, Luana; 9:45
Cartme5,1

Today To Wednesday
Open For ’Blue Card’
Conferences: DeVoss

Here are Jack Windsor and Wes Hammonci, Spartan comedy
team who will appear in the A.W.S. Jamboree Thursday night,
November 9, as they were preparing for last year’s Spardi Gras.
George Place. ’38 Spardi Gras chairman, dusts them off. The pair
are also starred in the Community Chest Jamboree tomorrow
night in the Morris Dailey auditorium.

Derivation Of Comedians’ Gags
Neither

Stereotyped

Nor

Simple

As French Jokes, Says Newby

Pegasus Guesh
Of Dr. Shepherd
At Meet Tonigi

Meriiher.if Pegasus, he:
hi sitar society, will be gum
t Pr. Esther Shepherd, Ott:dig tonight in Room 209 ot
St . Claire Itot el, according to h
Ilelick, president.
Slated for the evening’s r
gram is a reading by W
Goddard of the English In;:
ment, honorary member.
Any student desiring to
tot membership in the orgo:
lion iii urged to submit a nit
script to Dr. James Wood, ses
or to any member of the sav

The counselors in the Personnel
office are reserving the dates, Monday, November 6, to Wednesday.
; November 15, inclusive, for conferences with students who have
cholastic difficulties. "Blue cards"
have been included in the personnel
records of students who were sent
them. It will he to the advantage
of such students who can explain
their difficulties to add such ex
planation to these personnel records. Counselors are willing to ad- *vise regarding improvement of
study methods.
Students in the academic junior
college should confer with Dr.
’Elder. Technical and junior college
Special students should confer with
Mr. Death. Lower Division students in t he State college should
see Mr. West. Upper Division stildents of the State college should
1 see Dr. De Voss. Other counselors
in the Personnel office will he on
hand to assist.

By JACK CLARK
When your favorite comedian goes on the air and you settle back
with the expectation of 30 minutes’ of amusement, you know or are,
reasonably certain that the gags are going to be about or derived
from: (1) the weather, (2) mother -in-laws, (3) women’s hats, or (4)
a variation of "who was that lady I saw you with last night."
Neither as stereotyped nor as simple are French jokes, which aim
it subtlety anti plays on words, according to Professor L. C. Newby,
id of the Language department.
"The structure of a language has much to do with a country’s
humor and wit," Mr. Newby said. "French, which abounds in words
r.: different :spelling but same pronounciation. is excellent for form ii:; puns or job’s of hidden meaning."
An example is a French classic attributed to Voltaire. Attending
a banquet at the house of a friend, the renowned writer
Indicated
that he had eaten by writing the words, P and J thusly; P/J or
J
under P. J’ai Soupe being French for I have eaten and sous being the
Nord for under, the fraction clears up and equals J’ai
S(ous)pe.
You see?
"As a general rule the French wit runs along these lines," Pro
lissor Newby roncludiit -Maybe they are not as spontaneously mirth
’id as ours. but they do have id. cr manipulation if ,
and veiled
c,eanings." he said

Students who fail to avail thrtt:
selves of this opportunity for coon
set are less likely to he favored
with another quarter in college if
they face disqualification at the
end of the present quarter.
James C. De Vos.s
-

DRAKE TICKETS

it ’slat ed from PM Os’
patterned after Fi
Town"
Flanagan’s original ’5095 15’
pccording to leaders of the
Jose Elks.
The contest, originally sr.
for Thanksgiving, will be

folliiwing Thursday Mr.
the change in the holidk
hy presidential proclamation

- Popular Swing Record!
each 10(
10c Ten cents
CALIFORNIA RADIO

New and Used Radiai
open until 11191
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